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It gives me great pleasure to send out this packed Newsletter
to you, the first of 2019. Whilst we have been very disappointed by the Ofsted inspection news, are working hard to move
things forward in the key areas that the inspectors identified.
It is reassuring to read about many positive things that are going on at Lightcliffe, to be able to celebrate lots of student successes.
This is a busy time of year, especially for our students in their
exam years, but there is plenty going on, as you can see in this
Newsletter, that give our students valuable experiences beyond the classroom, this is something that we remain committed to.
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As we approach the halfway point of the school year, we are
focusing on improving our students’ attendance. This is a key
factor in them achieving the grades that they are capable of,
and we want to work in partnership with parents and carers to
ensure that we have as many of our students as possible with
excellent attendance.
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Date

Event

Time

30th

Ofsted Parent Meetings

5.30pm & 7pm

31st

School Of Rock

7pm

1st Feb

School Of Rock

7pm

2nd

School Of Rock

6pm

4th Feb

Governing Body Meeting

15th

School Closes for Half Term

25th

School Reopens

https://en-gb.facebook.com/lightcliffeacad/

3pm

@lightcliffeacad

Alice K in Year 12 competed on the 13th January

at South Craven School in Crosshills Keighley. This
is the first time Alice competed in the Epee discipline, she is usually a foil fencer and achieved Gold
2 years ago.
The Epee competition included fencers who are
British Champions and have been fencing for many
years. The first competition in the morning Alice
achieved a Silver medal with a Bronze Medal in
her afternoon competition.
Alice has been fencing foil for over 4 years but decided in September last
year that she wanted to fence Epee and is excelling, she even beat her
coach. Vanessa Kukuruzovic

Faith in Year 8 like to spend her free time researching her
family history and is very skilled at negotiating her way
around the various sources such as censuses and newspa-

per articles.
She contacted the ‘Who do you think you are?’ magazine
herself to tell them about her findings and they did a telephone interview and decided to run an article in the January
edition to encourage young people to engage in this important pastime.
She even got a mention in the editor’s letter! I am very
proud.
Liz Martel

WHO: Mr J Simpson
ROLE: Pastoral
WHY: He’s really helped me improve to be the best I can be. He knows
where I’ve been and sees the best in me.
.
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Friday 18th January award went to Ellie-Mae Rattigan
For completing a large amount of work over Christmas
and putting loads of effort in. Mr Tetlaw
The Nominees were:-

Eva Close - for her excellent written work in Drama,
really aspiring to improve! (BCS)
Lucy Taylor - for resilience and hard work through
her ICT exam this week!! (LHD)
Katie Hazel- for resilience and hard work through her
ICT exam this week!! (LHD)
Dom Thorpe—for resilience and hard work through
his ICT exam this week!! (LHD)
Abigail Ryan - outstanding work ethic in all aspects
of the course. Constantly putting in additional effort
above and beyond what is expected to consolidate
knowledge and meeting deadlines far in advance for
coursework (EKK)
Imogen Murphy - worked exceptionally well and produced a significant quality and quantity of coursework over the Christmas holidays. (NRY)
Freddie Atkins - worked exceptionally well and produced a significant quality and quantity of coursework over the Christmas holidays. (NRY)
Alice K - She’s hardworking and dedicated to her studies, always cheerful. (DRY)

Friday 25th January award went to Aneesah Ali for
being a focussed and determined young lady who is consistently working hard to ensure she gets the best
grades she can in the summer including multiple intervention sessions inside and outside of school hours.
Aneesah needs to keep up the hard work! Miss LeGrayWise.

The Nominees were:Annabelle Murphy – for being a fab sports leader at the
primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Adam Pilling– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Harry Jackson– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Jake Haynes– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)

Joshua Mcguinness– for being a fab sports leader at the
primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Harkiran Virdi– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Imogen Murphy– for being a fab sports leader at the
primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Jessica Johnson– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Kelen Briggs– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Luke Scahill– for being a fab sports leader at the primary
school athletics festival (KFE)
Madeline Murray– for being a fab sports leader at the
primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Sophie Haran– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Max Foulds– for being a fab sports leader at the primary
school athletics festival (KFE)
Jacob Brookes– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Joshua Allen– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Harrison Knapton– for being a fab sports leader at the
primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Jonas Girldlestone– for being a fab sports leader at the
primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Max Maguire– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Zach joannou– for being a fab sports leader at the primary school athletics festival (KFE)
Pierce rich– for being a fab sports leader at the primary
school athletics festival (KFE)
Ben Pickard – for helping at the Post 16 stand at the careers fair (AFR)
Abigail Ryan – for helping at the Post 16 stand at the
careers fair (AFR)
Lucy Reynolds – working hard in her own time and after
school session to get her coursework finished (AFR)
Sophie Haran – for doing an amazing presentation to the
year 11 students in assembly. (AFR)
Katie Johnson – for doing an amazing
presentation to the year 11 students in
assembly. (AFR)
Mrs Fuller
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Lightcliffe Academy celebrated 2018 at St Matthew’s
Church, Lightcliffe during the last week of term with the
annual Carol Concert combined with the Presentation
Awards Evening. The joyous event created a perfect opportunity to shine the light on student’s talents and exam success of 2018.
The event joined together festive carols, drama scenes and
musical performances by current students, with Certificates and achievement recognition awards presented to
the summer’s academic achievers for their outstanding
results. With special guests in attendance, including Mr
Philip Poole, President of Brighouse Rotary Club, who presented their sponsored Prizes in categories that reflect
school values, and an inspirational speaker, Mr Neil Davidson, Deputy Lieutenant of West Yorkshire who inspired
the students and their guests with his history of volunteering and the impact it can have.

On the 11th December 11 A-level Biology students braved
public transport and the winter temperatures and went to
Filey Brigg to complete their Required Practical in Ecology.
After working out what was living on the rocky shore and
being given an hypothesis to test they worked in small
groups to try to work out why organisms live where they
do in this exposed rocky environment. Having sampled,
processed their data and come up with findings, we headed back to the relative warmth of civilisation having furthered out understanding of how Ecologists work in the
field.

Lydia Millburn, retiring Head Girl, and Year 11 student
Moreblessing Musukutwa, provided stunning solos; Year 7
an emotional drama performance reflecting on WW1
Christmas in the trenches and the riches of Christmas today; and a cross school reading group delivery of a festive
poem. The evening was sealed with seasonal refreshments
and an opportunity for student leavers to renew friendship.

Pic: Olivia Hopkinson receiving her Achievement Award
from Mr Neil Davidson

Ms Perfect

A group of students went on an
A Level PE visit to the English
Institute of Sport (EIS) in
Sheffield on Thursday 24th
January.
Mr Bemrose
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On Friday 25th January we held our annual Careers Fair
with over 40 volunteers from a whole range of different
workplaces! This was a fantastic opportunity to make
contact and ask questions about jobs, apprenticeships,
colleges, sixth form and university.
Mr Bemrose

A group of students went to the National Coal Mining Museum on Thursday 17th January . They had a tour and were
sketching underground.
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Year 12 Biology students went to Huddersfield University
on 12th December to use their research labs to investigate
Mitosis. Mitosis is the process by which cells divide. Our
students made their own slides of garlic roots and used the
images they got investigate how the process occurs.

On Tuesday 15th January renowned poet, playwright and
novelist Simon Armitage came in to school for a poetry
reading and Q&A session with pupils. Simon’s poems can
be found in the Anthology students study as part of GCSE
English.

We also met a PhD student studying Mitosis as part of the
Universities work to learn how to prevent hair loss during
chemotherapy. We had a tour round their facilities, including looking at different types of microscopes used in this
research.

As well as two wider sessions, Simon also had a more
informal discussion with a group of 6th form students
and staff during break time.

Photo taken by Pierce Rich in year 12 of the slide he
made showing the different phases of mitosis, whilst at
Huddersfield Uni.
Mr Mellor

Ms Perfect

SEND
31st Jan:

ASDAN Teddy Tots Nursery, Parenting
Awareness

PE
6th Feb: North Bridge Athletics
14th March:
Great Big Dance Off

Drama
7th Feb:
14th Feb:
4th April:

Randon @ West Yorkshire Playhouse
Unreturning @ The Curve
Girl on the Train @ Lowry

Residential
A Level Geography field trip to Cranedale. 11th &
12th March
Y10 Spanish. 31st May—4th June
Y8 Normandy. 13th—18th June
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Year 10 Parents Evening - moved from Tuesday 5th March
to Tuesday 19th March.
Year 11 & Y13 - There will be an exam revision skills session for all parents on Tuesday 5th March from 5pm 6pm. During this session parents are shown some of the
techniques taught to students earlier in the day and are
encouraged to actively discuss and encourage the use of
these techniques during revision sessions at home. Parents
are also shown a number of ways in which they can support their son/daughter as they prepare for their exams. We would like as many parents as possible to come
and support us at this session. This will be followed by a
targeted parents evening for some Y11 & Y13 students,
however, there will be someone available for any other
parental questions or queries.

All our staff have been working hard to help students
improve PRIDE in their school books. SLT have been going
into lessons to see who is doing well and deserves
recognition. This initiative was set up back in November,
with post cards
being sent out
weekly.
Last week we
posted home 45
PRIDE Postcards
which is fantastic!!
We will continue to reward students for doing their best
work.
Mrs Harwood
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Remembrance poppy sales within school raised £476.03

Year 9 students who are signed up to DofE should all have
decided on, and in some cases will have completed 3
months of their physical, skill and volunteering challenges.
Students need to make sure they have logged onto EDofE
and filled in who their assessor for each skill will be and
started to upload some photos of evidence. Every student
now has a member of staff assigned to help them, so if
they need any help or advice see them or Ms Perfect for
help.
There will be a parents’ meeting before Feb half term to
announce the training and expedition dates for this summer. This will include information about what equipment
students will need. Watch this space for the date.
Ms Perfect

As of Monday 21st January, if students are wearing
prohibited these items will be confiscated by a member of
SLT and will be available to collect from the school office
at the end of the school day.

Tickets are now on sale for School of Rock through the
ParentPay Shop. Come and support all of the hard work
put in by both students and staff. We hope to see you
there on Thursday 31st Jan, Friday 1st Feb or Saturday 2nd
Feb.

Allowed jewellery = one watch and one pair of plain studs.
We would encourage students to leave jewellery at home.
Mr Collins

We would like to remind all students to take extra care
when travelling to and from school during the dark hours
of winter. Please stay on footpaths and be aware of
traffic. It always helps to wear high visibility gear such as
stripes on your back pack. Stay safe!

Mr Cross
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As the likelihood of adverse weather in the next couple of
weeks looks increasingly likely, we are contacting you to let
you know where you can find up to date details on service
disruptions and cancellations.

Please encourage your Y11 tutees to attend the Early
Risers Breakfast Club every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday morning from 7:45am and receive a free
breakfast while they complete homework or revise.
Breakfast club has now been extended to last until
8:30am so pupils who get in slightly later can still
attend.

Bus operators work hard to maintain their services as circumstances allow, but decisions must be taken by them on
health and safety grounds to ensure the wellbeing of their
customers and staff. In the event of bad weather, the driver of the vehicle needs to consider whether it is safe to
carry out the whole route or part of the route.
All known service cancellations and disruptions will be
posted on the @metrogenm twitter page and on the
School service disruption page on the Metro website

@metrogenm
We will be monitoring school
closures on the local council and radio websites
but if a decision is made to close your school please email
our servicedisruptions@westyorkshire-ca.gov.uk inbox and
remember to copy @metrogenm in to any tweets sent.
This will help us keep as many people informed as possible.
www.genorationm.co.uk
Where services are
running, they may be subject to delay or cancellation at
short notice as a result of road conditions and traffic congestion caused by the bad weather. Some services will
need to keep to the main roads that may be passable but
some parts of the route may be missed out.

February mocks will come around quickly so it’s important that students are thoroughly prepared so
that they are clear about their strengths and weaknesses before the summer exams.
Mrs Harwood

https://www.facebook.com/MetrogenerationM
Certificates for students who achieved qualifications in
Summer 2018 are available for collection from Reception .
These require a student signature. However if the student
is unable to collect in person, they may provide a letter of
authority naming a third party who will need to bring photo identification.
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